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This volume contains summaries of the State's expenditures for 
the closing of FY 77-78 and summaries of other information required 
by the Fiscal Accountability Act G~ct 561). The State allows 30 
days for agencies to close out their books after the end of the 
fiscal year. An additional 30 days was provided for agencies to 
submit reports required by Act 561. Certain delays were encountered 
due to the correction of problems, close-out of books and preparation 
for FY 78-79. 
The reporting system" for the Fiscal Accountability Act is now 
completely automated except for the quarterly personnel reporting 
requirements and the biennial organization chart submission. Most 
of the purchasing, budget, and expenditure data is stored on microfiche. 
This volume contains a new section which displays what percent 
of each agency's total year expenditures in most major budget codes 
occurred in the fourth quarter. This table was prepared manually, 
however, it is anticipated that this and similar analyses soon will 
be produced from the computer. Included in this section also, is 
a recapitulation of agency expenditures for each quarter and the 
year-to-date total expenditure figure for each agency. 
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This volume contains summaries of the various types of data 
reported each quarter under the Fiscal Accountability Act (Act 561). 
The reporting requirements encompass most areas of agency management-
commodity purchasing, persormel, and fiscal activities. The design 
of the monitoring capabilities of the system are being coordinated 
closely with the State Auditor's Office and the Comptroller General 
in order to ensure that the system helps satisfy the information 
needs of as many oversight agencies as possible. 
This is the fourth volume to contain both budget and expenditures 
data on the automated reports. It is one of the most important achieve-
ments of the Act. The automated reporting procedures continue to undergo 
testing, validation and refinement. 
The data holdings at the Legislative Audit Council are being con-
verted to microfiche. When the indexing and documentation are completed, 
the staff plans to provide orientation sessions for staff members of 
other legislative bodies as well as for other State agencies that are 
concerned with research and oversight. The sessions will explain the 
full scope of the data holdings and the ways in which the data could 
be used will be discussed. 
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I. EXPLANATION OF TABLE 1. Summary of Employee Positions for 
State Agencies 
A. Columns 1 through 8 contain data reported quarterly by State 
agencies in accordance with Act 561. Column 9 shows the total 
number of filled, permanent, classified and unclassified posi-
tions carried on the computer records of the State Personnel 
Division as of June 30, 1978. Differences between totals 
in column 8(64,498) and column 9 (58,654) are attributable 
to one or more of the following: 
1. There are no precise standard statewide definitions 
for a State employee nor for what constitutes a 
position covered under Act 561. · · 
2. In order to submit the Personne 1 Summary reports 
by the deadline, some agencies use cut-off dates 
as early as thirty days in advance of the cut-
off date used by State Personnel. 
3. Some agencies make changes on the Personne 1 Summary 
report prior to sending the changes through the 
personnel system . 
4. The colleges and universities were asked to report 
the total number of persons who passed through 
their temporary/part-time positions including 
graduate assistantships and undergraduate work 
study positions. 
B. The Fiscal Accountability Act as amended requires that agencies 
submit major organizational changes and position summaries on a 
quarterly basis. Complete organization charts are due in mid-
January biennially. The State Personnel Division has not yet 
developed a procedure which utilizes the automated records system 
to produce complete and current reports of employee positions in 
State agencies which satisfy the intent of the Fiscal Accounta-
bility Act. 
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DESCRIPTION OF TABLE 2. Slm1Il1a:ry of Agency Travel Activity and 
Expenditures. 
Section 4 (1) of the Fiscal Accountability Act requires each 
agency to provide to the Audit Council: 
A statement of expenditures for air travel 
and other public transportation, mileage, per 
diem and subsistence in the previous quarter 
and the persons to whom such expenditures were 
paid. 
Table 2 summarizes the data provided. It provides a breakdown 
of the State 1 s travel expenditures in summary form. It shows how 
many persons were reimbursed for travel expenses, and segregates 
information concerning air travel. 
Columns (5) and (6) compare agency totals with the Comptroller 
General 1 s records. In most instances these figures are reasonably 
close. Generally, differences are attributable to time lag. It 
should be noted that Column (6) reflects only those expenses 
incurred under Budget Class 0202, Travel, and does not include 
those expenses incurred under Budget Class 104, Per 15fem, which are 
included in the Column (5) total. 
The Comptroller General's Office implemented a new State travel 
voucher at the beginning of FY 77-78. The new voucher captures 
the raw data currently required by the Fiscal Accountability Act. 
Computer programs have been designed which store this data 
and allow it to be printed out in predesignated formats. 
Problem. The State currently has no budget code classification 
for promotional activities (banquets, conventions, etc. ) . For 
this reason expenditures of this nature are sometimes recorded 
under Class 202, Travel. The combining of these dissimilar 
expenditure types in the budget and Appropriation Act is possibly 
misleading to analysts, decision-makers, and others who attempt 
to use the information. Further, it appears that these types of 
expenditures are sometimes recorded under the Transaction Class 
207 (Other, Contractual Services) . A1 though this is apparently 
a minor definitional problem, depending on its scope, it could 































SlJ!If'.IARY OF AGENCY TRAVEL ACfiVITY AND E..XPE.\IDITIJP.ES (SCL\C FORM 6) 
FOR TilE QUARTER APRIL - JUNE 1978 
~ ' 
Accountancy, tloard ot 
Adjutant General 
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Blind Commission for the 
CemeterY Board 
Chi l drcn 1 s Bureau 
Ch 1 rqp_ractl c Examiners, Board of 
Citadel, The 
Clark lh 11 Anthon ty 
Clemson Un i vers i ty 





































































































































































































SUi-NARY OF AGENCY TRAVEL ACTIVITY AND EXPENDITIJRES (SCIAC FOffi.t 6) 
FOR Tlffi QUARTER APRIL - JUNE 1978 . 
~ ' 
Clemson University Public ~erv1ce .Autnorn:y 
Colle(!e of Charleston 
Comptroller C'JCneral 
Confederafe Relic Room 
Constuner Affairs, Department of 
Contractor's Ltcensing Board 
C.orrections. fupartment of 
Cosmetic Art Examiners, Board of 
Criminal Justice Academy 
Dairy Connnission 
Deaf ru1d Blind, School for the 
Denti st1y ~ Board of 
Development Board, State 
Disaster Preparedness 
Educatwn, Deeartment of 
Educational Television Commission 
Election Commission, State 
f!Illploymcnt Security Conmission 
Engineenng Examiners, Board of 
Environmental Systems Qperat1on 2 Bq. of Cert. of 
Ethics .Conm1ission. State 
Financial InstJ.tutions Board of 
Admin istntti on 
Bank Examiners 














































































































































































Slt.-L'·L\RY OF AGE~Cl· TR\\ "EL ACTIVITY MID EXPE.\TDITURES (SCL\l. FOR'·.( 6) 
FOR THE QUARTER APRIL - JUNE 1978 
~ 
so Foresters. Board of Registration for 
_5L_ Eorestrv Conunission 
5~. Francis ~tarion College 
S), Funcrnl Services Boanl 
S4 General Services Division of 
-· l.overnor's Office: Division of 
SS, &hni Ili strati on 
So. Economic Opporttmi ty 
57. Health & Social Development 
sa. ll~.:aHh & Environmental Control Dept. of 
59. lli~hc r Fducat ion 1 Connni ss ion on 
60. lligher Education, Ttnt1on Grants Conunlttee 
61. ll!..g!!"·ar & PuhlJc Tr::msportat1on, uept. or 
6~. Housing Authon ty, State 
6~. lhm1an Affaus, Lorrnntssion on 
M-. -Industnal Conumsston 
,_.Ji5 _.__ T ns qrcmc c 1\:pa rtmcn t 
66. .John De La llmve School 
67 . J uilidal.J)epartmcnt 
,_68. .hn·cnile Placement & Aftercare, Department of 
69. I .ahor Department 
70. Land Resources Conservation Conunission 
71. Lander Colle~ 
72. Lmv t:nforccmcnt hvts1on, ~tate l:::>Lt:IJJ 
73. Li hnny 1 S. C. State 





















































































• .. • -- .. -r- • 
35 781.57 




























































































SU~Ir'.~\RY OF AGENCY TRAVEL ACTIVI1Y AND EXPENDI11JRES (SCIAC FORH 6) 
















.. r .. ., 
'"/4:. Me(Jical Exammers , .Hoara o:r zo 3 551.00 2 :639~67 
75. Medical University ol Soutt1 carouna ~ll 341 65.648.24 128,443.24 
76. ~fen tal Health, Department of 3.643 202 14 437.00 73.506.00 
77. Jvbntal Retardation, Department o-f 366 11 956.00 20 488.00 
78. Motor Vehicle Management, D1vis1on ot 2 0 0 12.95 
79. Musetml Commission 13 4 664.00 2,190.28 
80. New IlorlZons Development AuthorIty 1 0 0 335.00 
81. Nuclear Advisory Council ~· 3 /L:lS. uu ~,u:>~.u/ 
82. Nursing, Board of 13 0 0 1.612.24 
83. Nursing Home AdJnin., lid. ot t:xam1ners for 4 u u 434.00 
84. OJmortuni tv School, Wi 1 Lou Gray 17 1 120.00 1,390.3!l 
85. (\1tometry & Opticianry Board of Examiners In 4 1 88.02 882.23 
86. Parks Recreation & Tourism. Dent. of 130 23 3 .241. 00 30,124.43 
87. Patriots Point fuvelopment Authority I2 · 2 l78.bU l,9lb.H4 
88. Personnel Division. State -sz· 5 812.00 4.925.34 
R9 Phannc.u::eutical EXi.lllliner~, Board of 8 4 1,170.00 1.983.22 
C)(} Phvsical 111t 1o ists Bd of Examiners & Rerds 1 0 0 25.76 
91. Podiatry Examiners, Board of 0 0 0 0 
92. Probation. Parole and Pardon Board 168 7 1 272.00 33,971.24 
93. Psvcholol!v. Board of Examiners in 
94. Puhlic.Service Conunission 101 lU 1 ,Y/9. UU 81,272.12 
95. R@.al Estate Connn1ss1on 11 u lJ 2,585.88 
(}f\ BQOil!anization Commission 27 1_Q 1,183.00 5,282.92 
97. Research and Stat1st1ca1 Services, Dlv. ot .ZZJ. 26 3,882.00 3,lb9.Sl 














































~(} .492 87 
1 680 44 





















SlJ.·i.'·t\RY OF AGE~o· TR\\ EL .-\C!'I\"r1Y AXD EXPE\DrTURES (SCL\C FOR:-f 6) 
FOR Tlffi QUARfER APRIL - JUNE 1978 
l (2) (3) (4) (_5) (6; 
Total TotJ.l Total -- - - . t l cost Quarter Computer 
Number Cost 
-:-~iR:? Trave 1 E.:\,J. 
1.00 1 2,487.16 
o I - 124.08 
- 01 3l163.48 
J. QQ I 104.10 
111 578~586.14 
o I 19~ .OR" 
-···-···- I 9.og I 170.18 79.990.02 
o I 1,199.60 
-
4.oo 1 · 156,663.83 
83":15 I 48.996.52 
----7.00 i . 370.18 
10. l41 6il.ll2B.n 
~.oo I 1,406.80 
-- ·~·- --.·--t~81 882195.04 11.954.90 
0.6ill 46.003.46 
- - S2. 00 I 48.142.00 
942.og 1 ~,85iJ.IS 24.306.28 
_  ot ot Other Total Taoe Qu:Irter 
Agencr Rei:::rurse!"!!ents Air Trins Air l. · 
Ret i remvnt System I : 13 4 I 34C - -- j 
. Sanitarians, Board of Examiners for Reg1stcred 4 0 0 
1-1-", -:-s(,~:ond_ Injurv Fund I 4 0 ·
, Secretarv of State 1 1 -Hf ·
Social Services, ~partment of 2,978 8 -- ·· 
,.
3
, Social l\"orker Registrat1on, Board of 7 0 ! --------
. _ _?~~ch _pathvlogy and Audiology, Board ot t:xam. 5- o I · 
State College, South Carolina I9T - I 89 I 13.71 
~",. Status of Women! Conunission on the 6 0 _ 
Tax Commission 262 L~ 5,19 
_. __ T~~clul!_c:a1 & Comprehensive Ed., State Bd. 353 - lL5 L4,IT-~,---~ 
If£:1Sure~_Office l State 1 j :>IS 
f .. • • llnivcrsitr of South Carollna ~4!.> !.:::>.:> -;}ti,ul• -
112. Vcter:ans Affairs, Department of 9 2 236 
_ll:L __ Vetcrinarr_):Xaminers, Board of I 
~l_4_._j:'Q_cationa1 Rehab. 2 State Agen~f 531 15 1.73 
115. \Vater R(•soulTCS Commission 55 lS ~o· 
.11§.:-\~ldlifc & Marine Resources, Dept. of 402 46 5,23 · -
_uz..__ 1\'inthror!_[~L~ge r 336 w" 13,4." 
_IJfL.__J!'grkmcil~_Compensation Pund 10 0 · -
_ill..____l'_Q!JtlLServ:is::es,_r~partrncnt of I 143 1 4 94, 1 , 1 
-- L . 
s 20,935 2522 376,787.56 3,477,673.43 3,854,460.99 
*Cost for air trips reftmdcd to agency 
N/R/T: No report to date received by LAC for this agency. 
--~- ··- ---------=------
Table 3. Tao Recinients of Travel (Bud et Class 202), 
FY 
enditures 
In this report for the final quarter of FY 77-78, this table has 
a different format. The recipients are listed in alphabetical order 
and the emphasis is placed on comparing the total monies received 
throughout the fiscal year with the amount received for the fourth 
quarter. Recipients include both corranercial vendors such as travel 
agencies and airlines, and individual State employees who were reim-
bursed for expenses incurred .while traveling on official .State business. 
The colunm labeled "Year-To-Date (Y-T-D)" shows the total amount 
each payee received under Transaction Class 202 - Travel, for the 
entire fiscal year. The column labeled "Rank Order Number" shows each 
payee's ranking in terms of how much money the payee received during 
the fourth quarter among the top 200 payees. 
The rank-order of the list is not totally accurate since the 
computer program sorts and cumulates all recorded expenditures by 
the name of the payee. Depending on how the payee's name is spelled 
on each check, the name may appear in more than one place in the list. 
For example, the computer program will treat "Bankers Trust Travel 
Services", "Bankers Trust Tower", and "Bankers Trust" as three 
different companies. This means that the printout listing must then 
be reviewed and the figures totaled manually whenever a payee appears 
under multiple spellings. The rank-order must them be compiled manu-
ally. 
Inaccuracies in Table 3 occur because if there are six ways to 
spell a recipient's name on a check but only five of them appear in 
the "Top 200" printout listing the total figure shown in Table 3 
will be an understatement. 
Programs are being developed for the next fiscal year which will 









Al fT'Pcl r NiY 
AnlP.l'i can-T nternat: i onal 
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TABLE 3: TOP 164 RECIPIENTS OF TRAVEL 
APRIL - JUNE 1978 
MDUNT RECEIVED 








f. A l .... Tr:nrP.l SP.nTirP. Tnr 33 546.50 
I ~ A:rthiiT" W Rirh~rclson 1.406.39 1\.::lc Mr J::n.:;ter 14,352.80 
() 1\.null<::t J) Rnrranro 1.489.71 
1() ll.t;~ie r.,{)<::nP.ll 2,161.40 
11 Avis 2.236.95 
1? Rm-.kPr<:: Trust" TravP.l funt: 65.437.59 
1~ R!l>'h!!r!l T C:vlu~:u;:tP.r 1.435.18 
1A "RP 1 !!l M Al·ul~ 1 <::f.l l r.Jm 1. 576.27 
15 Beniamin II GillP.<::nie 1.595.89 
1f.. RA\;;:, r 1 '' T rr:nu=>n 1 ~1 s so 
17 Rlllv t Edl!e 1 n94 ~R 
Ll.a. Bo)!d l' Md'z:al•r .Tr 1 476 13 
I 19 BrnrP lirtlP.inhn ! 1,501.92 
~0-r-----Car:l L Gr1 {n n 2 025 35 
~~nrlPs A Li .:t~ •• 1 ~Rtl. 31 
I 22 rhnrlP<:; P. f:r::tnf" 7. .051 10 
~- Char:les. l~. »i ch~r 1.375.56 
I 24. Chad es I., Elemino 1.626.24 
?~ ('hnrlt:>o;;: 11.1 1\.fr/l.li<::TAr 1.517.17 
1__26 ('hnr1PC::tTm rrmc::nrtiJDn 27,339.08 



































l. ;t:"/9 .""99 
4.RR9 51 
4,532.64 











































TABLE 3: TOP 164 RECIPIENTS OF TRAVEL 
APRIL - JUNE 1978 
N·K>UNT RECEIVED AMJUNT RECEIVED 4111 OJARTER 
FRG1 STATE TillS Fru>f STATE TIUS RANK,ORDER 
QUARTER FISCAL YEAR POSITION 
28. navid E. Goodman 1 1.973.01 11 _ 4_~~os-.:-rrs 11 sz 
29. navid .TP.ffrevs j r;4~IT3 1J 5~402.40 II 116 
30. 11P.ltaM~es_ __ _ __ _ _j __ IQlT;Wl.32 - II 312,862.28 11 1 
31. TlP.nnis 1.. Scad_ . .=~=-=~ ___ ___ --- ___ =c __ L 339.86- II 3. 757. OS II 152 
32. flon::~lcl .L Barbare I 1,974.-nT II 5.358.83 II 51 
n nonnl(l w. tvons I T,'lTT.--s-2- --11 a.s42.41 II 21 
34. nr. A. Richard Johnston ----- -r·--1,630.28 -- ul f 1.978. 32 II 80 
_35__ nr. r.harles_N. Wvatt I 2,717.59~-11 ----4-,329---:-95- II 31 
_36_ nr. r.hnrtes \~~-Brice. Jr-.~ 2,804.14 -~~ --- 2~804:14 II 29 
37. nr. Ernest A . .Jo)mson I 2,119.10 II 2.514.36 II 43 
3R nr. Foster Marshal 1. II - ---~----3. 233--:-84 -- - i I -- 3~2:n.84 Ill 23 
~--- J)r. Ilarold s-.-G:illilOre- --- -- nn-------~1- _ 2.137.08 II 2~891.28 II 42 
4 n nr. VP.rnon E. Merchant. Jr. -r,oo6:·su II 3. 666. 50 II 22 
4J. nr._William {l.____WIJ.e.ts.eli__ -~T~=-=I~888.92- __ LL •• -:·z,4t2~52 II 55 
.AL _fir.. lVilliam P. Turner -~~=--HI - --=2.~28fLZO Ll __ ___2.667 .92 II 36 
I 43. r:_.IV.~___Caple ________ u ___ L '882.39 _ L1 ~~6r5:13 II 57 
r·--44-----E~i~ation I 5;-662.45 t' ·s;I6o,94 II 16 
L_ 4S. Earl iiLLatiolais _______ I 2.956.641 5.783.00 26 
I 46. Basten1 Air Unes i 76 2155.75 ~I 145~285.85 II 2 
L_47 Edwin...Eullillle Bnrch.Jr._ I 1,~~~.25 .! 2,289.94 155 I v • --- -- --- -- - - - ---- . -- -
i 48 Pd1win M. Slaughter, Jr. 1 384.65 II 3,829.54 138 
1 49. UJjznhc•th M ~1rMill:m 1.649 86 II 6 .. 791 04 76 I 50 Exxon Company 4.551.85 I i 6,057.82 20 1 
1 51. F J. }eamomJ __ _L!)91.80 i I 5.296.00 85 
~? 113 
1~3. 91 





TABLE 3: TOP 164 RECIPIENTS OF TRAVEL 
APRIL - JUNE 1978 
ss Fred \\!. Bovnton 
Ch ''"'"""'' A A-rPhP::~rt 
t:7 (~~:;:.v P f',ordon 
F:;:R r,,-,.~t-rm-Iinrn1n Tr::~n<::it: 
t.Q c:~ H l .i ehenrood 
60 Geo:tge S Nirhols Jr 
n1 f'.,pl':-tl cl n Christenburv 
f..) f'.,prald Griffin 
(,'\ C:ilhPrt l T.ittle 
f\A C:race A Sullivan 
t\t; C:r"'"''' ooocl P::~milv Practice 
hh nrevhmmcl I.ines-East 
fi7 C:us A Vaninetti 
I'> A C:11<:: Smith 
69 GIJ¥ ...Butler 
I i~: ~ I:ta~el Agencv C. Olson 
I '12. llar::ald 0. B:town 
I 77.. ll::~rold R Fisher 
~A IIPnrv C: Yonce 
: 15. IIi :ram B f'11rrv Mn 
I 7r. T H Hamer 1- n. Imogene...C: RrinPeS . 
L-7.8_1n.t:e:tnationa1 Business Machines Com. 
f 7() Trf>nP T::lr:uln.:;h 





No ruNT RECEIVED 








1 527 82 
3.118.46 










1 554 64 
2 205.00 
1 361 49 
2 007 63 
1 .715 50 
6 217 00 
2 .026 l1 































R Rl~ no 
3 645.00 
1.960.88 




t; ?QO 97 








































TABLE 3: TOP 164 RECIPIENTS OF TRAVEL 
APRIL - JUNE 1978 
AMOUNT RECEIVED 
FRCN STATE THIS 
QUARTER 
AMJUNT RECEIVED 4'll-l QJARTER 
FRCM STATE THIS RANK ORDER 
FISCAL YEAR POSITION 
82. J. c_iant --- -- I 1,359.45 II 3.100. 79 JL uq 
R~ .l P _Ilcru:P.r I_ 1.410.52 II 4.858.60 U 1~1 
R4. .L LlenTil Stnt-kev I 1. 719.20 II 7. 580.72 II nR 
Rt; .l. l.P.wi~ Moss I 1.452.08 II 9.477.66 II 171 
R{) .l~~mp<;_C_ Fnns .. Tr_ I 1.363.55 II 3.697.37 II 14{) 
87 JameSJiawa·:rd , I 1,445.60 I' 3,976.07 II 122 
RR .T:mis __ ShealY I 1,337.50 I 2,155.80 11:\4 
R<1 .Tav\LJ.ath;.on_ ______ I 2,047.12 II 3.228.12 II 4n 
QO .Tr.,nnino<; R_ ~T~hn.:;on I 1.498.24 II 3,956,56 II 117 
l)l Tere A"' Brittain I 2,275.44 II 5,313.80 II 37 
q 7 . TPrr\l__R _____ l..amher_t_u___ __ __ I_ _ 2 ,163. 00 2. 718. 97 I 40 
q~ .Tim Steinbach I 1,365.01 II 1.365.01 II 141:\ 
C)4 .Tnhn P. A1hrerht I 1.492.42 II 3,628.22 II 114 
qc; .Tnhn E. Thomas _ _ ___ I 1.366.68 J I 4, 793.46 II 144 
q{) .Jnhn E Willetts .. I l.741.91 I! 5~181.40 II 67 
I Cl7_ .Tolm T .lames _ __ 1.694.56 J I 2,784.86 71 
L98 Tal~~ L Pri nee . TTT _ __ _ _ _ I 1. 745,89 II 2,687. 03 II ()() 
L_qq lohn M. 1 395.53 4 746.25 
LUHL_..Inhn W--Snuders ! ~ '1.~9~!.24. 2 654.14 .__ _ __ Y'i 1 
Llm. Joyce E. McLane I . r;42 1 983.92 I 
!102. Ken Caine I 1.642.31 ::L335_26 77 
103. L. L. Lesesne I 1.410.90 I! 4.564.82 II 1~0 
HM _ I .Pwi s Ifill_ I 1. 309. 92 II 1. 840. 76 II 1 n ~ 
1 OS_ J.ot6 e_Gre.go __ _ _ _____ . I 1. 565. 91 II 1. 565. 91 II Qd 
~!~~ r~n~~ I 1.415.11 I' 3.865.62 II 129 
1
{\"
7 ~,,.,l~oilfl iL Rowell_~-------- --~------ .. __ _ 1.569.o91 5.321.12 92 





r 11\() U· . r i rm I {'rn 1 ·1 PV 
1 H\ ~i~t rv A Ke i.i v • 
TABLE 3: fOP 164 RECIPIENTS OF TRAVEL 
APRIL - JUNE 1978 
AH1LINT RECEIVED 
FRG1 STATE THIS 
QJARTER 
1 355 76 
1,385.11 
1 517.41 
_Metralina Air Service Inc 
~ Mm~ K ron 1.583.53 
M i duu'\ 1 A r.rav 1 567.21 
,_lll..._ __ Mir-1 ••nl T 'W<>Tcnn 1 514.83 
11 S Mi ~h::~P 1 W Rank<:> 1 382.36 
ur. Michael W llnhi n.::onn 1,319.58 
11 7 Mills Hvatt House 1 587.18 
--l.t.a 0 Jl Smith 1 526.16 
11(\ n-l- E Raker 1 521 53 
1?0 Palm:'!ttn Travel 14,641.04 
171 Paul B. llamel 1,535.14 
W2.2_.__ Eiedmnnt Travel Inc 1,641.00 
I ] 23, (b Ia 1 j t¥-IDD- 1,811. 28 
! 124. 1L .I. _Ahbntt 1 640 41 
Lns._._ RaJ ph E Clark 1 468.55 
U-lf. R~lnh T Hutchins 1 398.94 
l--l-2-7 R:.~m;da Tnn 1.556.93 
!-l2R R:mdv \ilil son 1,337.53 l ] 29 Hansom :W.i lli am.::o 1.444 11 
1 130, _ Rev AlonzCL}\1 Hnlman 1 775 55 
t-l-3-1-.----.Ri-c.J"'~"'l flr<~t-<> ..... 1 543 86 
_132....__._ Richard W (lin~nn 1 369 59 
w--~<ich1"11J..MclmdaL!Iospi tal - 14,678.49 ·-· ---- --- -- t _____ .• -
__ll1_,__ gobert E. Glover 1.312. 01 






FI01 STATE TIHS 
FISCAL YEAR --- ·-
4.397.64 
3.375.22 






















I -- 5 • 011. 74 
I • 1.612. 87 
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TABLE 3: TOP 164 RECIPIENTS OF TRAVEL 
APRIL - .JUNE 1978 
NIOlJNT RECEIVED 
fR(l.l STATE TillS 
QUARTER 
AMJUNT RECEIVED 





, Bo Hobert .T Readv 1 417 42 c; 0?.1 71 127 
1 ~7 HohP.rt I C.arnenter 1 ~11 70 1 Q?c; QQ 162 I 
1 ~R HohP.rt L MrR::u=• 1.461. 00 4 467,88 119 
nq Hov M Ferouson 1. 324,13 4 214.94 157 I 
140. RJl(lolnh Mitchell 2.380.28 8 892.24 34 
I 1il1 c.:~int· C.hristonher 3 006.92 3 006.92 25 
147. SnlliP. I. Scott 1.970.64 I 3 306.32 53 
1.17. C.: r F.l ectri c F. !.as 1 664.00 919 50 75 : 
1LIL1 _sea (~nll Tnn 13 145.72 17 601 20 11 
1Llt; C.:r>!.l pjnes Plantation C.o 5 447.06 5 447 06 18 1 
1 A f. C.:h; rl P\l P l.anmlon 1 .400 22 2 304 34 I 133 
1LI7 C.:m!:lll lllorld Tr;;vP.l 25 775.05 I 84.101.34 6 
148 SpartanhJJI:II r"tP.nP.ra1 Hoc::niT::~1 10 .399 30 17 594 42 13 
lAQ C.:n;1!PV .Ta;:;P. T • 1 853 04 I 2.586,00 59 
• . # T 
1 150. Stokes M llughP." .tr 1 500 27 4 415.54 111 
! 151 Terry_c_'Ii.t.us 1 829.41 3.628.73 60 
I 157 11leo_W R::~hh 1 603 71 5 379.53 83 
I 153 Thomas J)el arge, III 1 517.28 1 924.69 106 
I 1';4 Ihomas Tours ! 12.052.10 35 103.48 12 
L.ls.s___uera.._l\1 Thomas 1 815 84 ! c; Q.1c; oc; 61 
: 156 Vcmon....E. Merrhant .Tr MTl 2 092 76 2 804 52 44 
LJ.57 Jlirginia A. Rushlnu 2 813.34 I 2 813.34 27 
1-158 W Marsh'-l11 (,om~r ~ 1 443.40 I 4.908,40 124 
~ade S Weatherford .Tr 1 513.54 I I 4 158.98 109 
~-----Wayne I.. Cnln 1 456 20 4.482,94 120 
1-:.t:: Wjlljmu D. Ai111 l 416 29 4 187.08 128 







Wilton P Cook 
World Travel A2ency 
TABLE 3: TOP 164 RECIPIENTS OF TRAVEL 
APRIL - JUNE 1978 
----·-
At-UUNT RECEIVED 





















Table 4. Top Vendors Receiving Payments From the State, FY 77-78. 
Similar to Table 3, Table 4 also has a new format for end of 
the year reporting. The vendors are listed in alphabetical order 
and the emphasis is placed on comparing the total monies received 
throughout the fiscal year with the amounts received during the 
final quarter. The column labeled "Rank Order Number" shows the 
ranking of each vendor according to the amount of monies the vendor 
received during the final quarter of FY 77-78. 
The rank-order of the list is not totally accurate since the 
State does not have a unique identifier for each commercial vendor, 
such as the Federal Employer Identification Number. The computer 
program sorts and cumulates all recorded expenditures by the name 
of the payee. Depending on how the payee's name is spelled on each 
check, the name may appear in more than one place on the list . For 
example, the computer program will treat "International Business 
Machines , !I "IBM Corporation" and "IBM'' as three different companies. 
This means that the printout listing must then be reviewed and the 
figures. totaled manually whenever a payee appears under :mu.l tiple 
spellings. The rank-order must then be recompiled manually. 
Inaccuracies in Table 4 occur because if there are six ways to 
·spell a company's name on a check but only five of them appear in 
the "Top 200" printout listing, the total figure shown in this table 






TABLE 4: TOP 111 VENDORS APRIL - .JUNE 1978 
1 A. M Tuck Inc. 
7 A T Sistare l.onstruction Co. 
~ AmPri -~m M•ttual Fire Insurance 
d ARA SPrvirP._ 
~ Add !.!nrl-l!Jarren Tnc 
h. A,hmnrP Rrnther<:: Tnr 
7 Acnh~ 1 t Proituct_s l.om 
j;t A-ti::mt-1 r f'_n:qc:t rnnC·. ·~ 
() n;':lhrnt•lc ('Pnter Fnr RPt!!triiArl 
1fl R;,illengAr rnrn 
11 R!.!nl-...: f'nnc'trnr'tirm l.o Tnr 
1J n.mcnn rhrvc: 1 Pr Pl vmnurh ,, lH -1 n 
1L1 Ri 11 R:::~llPn-t·inP Mn-tnrc;; Tnr 
11:;. Tn <>r\:mnn f'.ons.trnct_ion f'.o Tnr 
bti,.__Bl•lt'-Cross ... JUue. <::h-i A 1 ,1 
7.. Brit-t-ain rnn<;.trtw-tnrc; Tnr 
W8, C G. late Con.s.-tr11rt-inn rn Tnr 
LiD.-..--Caunon Constn1ctinn F. S1mnlv 
~fl. Canll ina LOIY.I:.mmtrv Redcross 
~arolina Power li Lioh< Cn. 
:JJ.er.okee, Inc 
] i:HlSS,~n..J?nvi nP r.o. 
~=~~a Aspbalts, Inc 
Congnret~ ConstructiQU Co, 
27. Cope] amJ r..onstnwtion Co, 
_N.[)IJNT RECEIVED 

















499 386 74 
142 .308 28 
1 .412 107 88 
197 567 58 
171 466.68 
164 695. 61 
621 152 30 
218 547 76 
353 633 09 





























510 560 78 
538 736.31 
906.601.49 
1 951 201.03 
142 308.28 
2 595.729.45 













































TABLE 4: TOP 111 VENDORS APRIL - JUNE 1978 
' 28 Dickerson Tnc 
?Q Tn 1kA Pn1.r~r rn 
\0 F \T hli 11 i :lm" ro Tnr 
\1 Fcli sto t\.:::nh:llt· Tnr 
\? Fl M~rl ~PruirA ronnriJ 
'' PMT l-fAJica 1 \.1 Fn i rprn M!ln ::~ ~AruirP 
~s F.ntinlT Ba11erwer Corn. 
~h En1st f. Ernst 
_3_7 F.xxon 
~R P I\ TrinlAtt Tnr 
39. P & R Construction Co. 
40. Pirst Citizens Bank & Trust 
41. Fisher Scientific Co. 
42. Fox Construction Co .• Inc. 
I 
43. General Contracting Co. 
44. llan:\!:ev l.onlOrati on 
l__4_S~rpe.r_ Brothers , Inc. I I 4h Hunt.P.r Rrothers Inc. I 
I 1!: ~~;·a~~J;~~~~0~., Inc. I 
I~;~~11a~~~~!1 r~larv~;;~~n 
T. p rl Pr k 1 ev and l.omnanv 
I ~~: :~=~ t :~~~e~~ns~~~rtion l.o 54 ~1o1m W. Pm~l l Mrs. Bebee 
N10UNT RECEIVED 




































FRCM STATE THIS 









j!:>j 1 L:ll,UU 











































































82. Sci enti fie Products 
.R':l; ~P:ll)ORrrl rn::~c;tline R::~i1ro::~c1 
ALl c;.-,::wn _Inr 
i 85 Shepbercl rnn.; ion r.o 
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EXPLANATION OF TI:lE AUI'CMATED Burx;m' AND EXPENDITURES 
REPORT'S FACQ151B, FACQ160, AND FACQ160A 
For identification of origin purposes the printouts are labeled 
FACQ in the top right hand corner. These reports are generated by 
the data processing staff of the Camnt~oller General's Office from a 
single computer data bank. 
Each of the twelve "Lumo Sum" a~rencies with tape generating capa-
bility and the Financial Data Processing Division of the State Auditor's 
Office prepare computer tapes in a uniform format. The tapes , with few 
exceptions, contain detailed records of financial transactions in each 
State agency that is required to report tmder Act 561. S. C. State College 
has acquired an improved computer capability. They are now in the process 
of developing computer programs which will permit them to submit a quarterly 
expenditures tape as do the other Lump Sum agencies. 
The data on these tapes is merged into a central computer file from 
which nine different types of reports are produced. The following pages 
contain photocopies of some of these reports . plus tables prepared 
manually fram the data in the automated reports. 
The FACQ160A:report (!i: 43) is aggregated to a very high 
degree. It shows the budgets, transfers and expenditures for all of 
State Govermnent, including the Legislative Branch, for each major Budget 
Code. Because it also includes inter-departmental transfers, corrections, 
and reimbursements, the totals and the rate of expenditure figures are 
distorted. 
The FACQ160 (p.37) shows more detail thus permitting most of the 
areas of distortion to be identified if not explained. It shows both the 
major Budget Code and the Transaction Class detail for the entirety of the 
State's accounting system. 
The FACQ151B (p.32) shows the aggregate activity for each agency. 
The offices specifically exempted from the FAA have been deleted, however, 
their fiscal activity is included in the State totals. 
The last colU11D1 on the right hand side of the printout copies is 
labeled "Rate of Expenditure." It is a very useful figure for analysts 
because it reflects what percent of the budget was spent during the 
quarter. A 1.0 indicates a one-to-one correspondence - that is, 
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during the quarter 100% of the amount budgeted for the quarter was 
spent. 1.1 indicates that slightly more than 100% of the quarterly 
budget was spent. 
To calculate the "Rate of Expenditure" the computer program 
divides the total "Budget" for the accounting period (usually 
the fiscal year) by the number of months in the fiscal account-
ing period and multiplies the results by 3. This yields an 
estimated figure for what the quarter 1 s "Budget" should be. 
The actual expenditures are then divided by the estimated figure 
for the quarter's ''Budget" to produce the "Rate of Expenditure." 
The following list explains the codes that appear in the "Rate 
of Exp" column. 
0. 0: No funds were expended or less t.han 0. 0 5% were expended 
from the "Budget" figure appearing on this line. 
1. 0: 100% of the quarter's "Budget" or: aP!Jro~ ..... 'D.ately 25% of 
the year's "Budget" was spent during the quarter. 
2.0: Twice the quarter's "Budget" or approximately SO% of the 
year's "Budget" was spent during the quarter. 
3.0: Three times the quarter's "Budget11 or approximately 75% 
of the year's ''Budget" was spent during the quarter. 
4. 0: Four tim;s the quarter's "Budget" or approximately 100% 
of the year 1 s "Budget" was spent during the quarter. 
9. 9: Missing "Budget" data code. It usually rr~ans that there 
ivere no budget figures for this line. 
Each FACQ report for FY 77-78 has a continuation showing expendi-
tures made near the end of FY 77-78 which came from FY 78-79 appro-
priations. 
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II. CAUTIONS IN ANALYZING 'lliE FACQ REPORTS 
As in any computer based infonnation system that is in a 
developmental stage, the data presented nrust be viewed with a 
certain degree of discretion. A few problems have been dis-
covered which have the effect of distorting the figures in some 
areas. Where it has been possible to identify them, the distorted 
figures have been corrected manually during the preparation of 
this report for printing. The data for the agencies reported on 
the Financial Data Processing Division's tape are the most trouble 
free. 
Because the Lump Sum agencies, especially the colleges and 
tmiversities, include all their expenditures during the quarter, 
it is possible that certain of their expenditures may appear to 
exceed their budgets by large amotmts. One reason this occurs is 
that some of the expenditures are from capitalization fund accotmts 
which were established for projects such as building construction 
several years back. If an agency shows these expenditures, but only 
includes budget figures for the current fiscal year, the agency's 
expenditures may appear at first glance, to have exceeded its budget. 
This is primarily a definitional problem and procedures are 
being developed to resolve it. It is also a characteristic of aggre-
gate level analysis that some precision is lost when expenditures from 
all accotmts are displayed together. 
In general, most of these types of distortions can be identi-
fied presently when reviewing the other computer reports on file at 
the Audit Council which contain more detail about specific accounts 
within agencies. 
II I. PlANNED ANA LYSES 
One type of analysis which legislators have requested consis-
tently is a comparative review of expenditures across each quarter 
of the fiscal year to see if there is an unreasonable trend to spend 
more during the final quarter. It is anticipated that for the next 
legislative session the programs will be ready which will provide 
some simple descriptive statistics regarding rates of expenditures 
for both State level analysis as well as for agency level analysis. 
In order to conduct this type of analysis in a way that is meaningful 
to.the appropriations process, we must be able to distinquish between 
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expenditures out of the current fiscal year's appropriations and 
expenditures from funds earmarked for specific projects in previous 
years. Once this capability is developed to its fullest, it also 
will be possible to analyze expenditures within programs during the 
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SUPPLIES 15,159,672.75 
FOOD SOPPLUS ' '>:t· .lt686;038~3 
FUEL SUPPLIES . \f'~·~ H326~18t. 7't 
FEED AN() VETERINARY 51,1~~1,. '~-~-1~1h 5~0.71 
OFfiCE SUPPLIES 3.130t49l.01 ~--H5il91.31t-
HOUSEHOLO, lAUNDRY & JANI 1,137,959.67 8,138.88 
r·l ---- MEDICAl SUPPLIES 2,31t6,603.13 20.010.73 ---= EDUCATIONAL SUPPLIES ,,ss2,ou.it 125,962;"36 ~,o,,-:r,:h,~ o.::o,.,,., ... , •uuu;.:.o. 
MOTOR VEHICL! SUPPLIES · lt860;71)8.07 181,510.00, 8tOU,308.0l 5,216,685.95 ·l1,090i926~ 1J 
AGRICULTURAL SUPPliES ... 81,923.00 167t300.;,oo 2~9 1 2~3.00 404,529.70 ll5t536.2!5 
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BUILDINGS 6tlO~t016.29 4lt400.00 6,1~5,416.29 8,334.055.48 36t59J;e7&.99 
NON-STRUCTURAl lMPROVE~~N l0lt833t582.51 13t200.oO~ 107,820,382.5\ 40,367,057.55 99r864t580.5~ 
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TABLE 5. Percent of Year's Total Expenditures Occurring in Final 
Quarter. 
Table 5 provides a comparative analysis of agency expenditures 
during the last quarter of the fiscal year across each major budget 
code category within each State agency. If an agency's total expen-
ditures for the year in budget code category 0100-Personal Services 
were $1000, and $250 was spent in the last quarter, then 25% of the 
year's total e.xpendi tures occurred during the final quarter. The 
percent figure is shown in Table 5. 
The calculations for this table were made manually. They are 
derived from the data in the automated records. It is anticipated 
that this type of comparative display will be prepared by the computer 
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COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS FY 77-78 
4TH qUARTER EXPENDITURES AS A PERCENT OV TOTAL YEAR EXrENDlTURES 
(Figures under Budget Codes are %'s) 
' 
CONTRACTUAL FIXED CHARGES 
SERVICES SUPPLIES & CONTRIBUTION ~ CONTINGENCIES EQUIPMENT 
0200 0300 0400 0500 Jl600 
27% 24% 7 "' /o O% 62% 
lQ lR 26 - -
?7 25 lQ 0 21!. 
30 18 7 - 92 
39 40 91 - 22 
-_11) 27 99 1 
-29 25 24 CIO 
32 25 10 99 - 32 
34 14 13 - _13 
-26 47 2 M 
--
52 47 4 - :3 
-20 17 84 / 61 
23 31 20 - L.'\ 
7 R 11; - 17 
26 29 6 - 53 
41 40 76 - '} 
?Q g - 17 -
50 45 4 - 0 
?n - 17 26 - Q~ 
32 52 19 - 0 
u 
16 34 2 - 13 
31 22 26 - 1r. ··-·-· -- ··---
~1 lR 21 6J ~(, 
-· 
PERMANENT 
IMPROVEMENTS ·MISC. Y-T-D 
01{)0 ?000 
- % -i. '>.fA 
0 - '~7 
0 - 41 
- - 57 
- - 3_9 
71 - 33 - ··-· 
31 lOll_ 100 - -
40 0 31 
-
0 21 
0 0 14 
- - 10 
- - 31 
- 1)_4 48 
- 0 2'i 
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TABLE 5. • 
COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS ·~ 77-78 
4TH QUARTER EXP~NDI'l'URES AS A PERCENT OF TOTAL YEAR EXPENDITURES. 
'' 
'\&.: .-...n"-,.-- -··--· --~F.'-'- ----- - ·- _., 
CONTRACTUAL FIXED CHARGES 
SERVICES SUPPLIES ~ CONTRIBUTION~ CONTINGENCIES EQUIPMENT 
0200 0300 0400 0500 0600 -
'l~ 1.: 'H% 24% -z "ih% 
35 24 39 - 32 
53 47 0 - 83 
25 25 20 - 14 . 
32 32 8 - Hl 
25 27 23 - 23 
33 32 70 - l'l 
14 19 13 - 4 
48 31 27 0 ~'l 
41 28 33 0 24 
31 33 33 0 1\(\ 
45 31 44 - Rl 
26 19 1 - lh 
7 19 26 - 'lb. 
29 30 32 100 46 
26 32 19 14 0 
35 41 32 &:..1 
?7 44 24 - 15 
25 29 13 - 16 
31 32 25 42 
36 28 26 0 66 
27 70 92 - 0 
24 21 4 n 28 
PERMANENT 
IMPROVEHENTS MISC. · Y-T-D 
0700 2000 
20% -z 22% 
-18 29 
-- 28 
12 53 28 
"? ?Q 'll.o_ 
0 - 25 
-27 27 
- - 23 
-: - 1 
6 - 11 
"iO - 'lO 
- - 42 
- - 16 
b. b. 0* 33 
20 27 25 
-- 28 
-')'\ 'l'l 
- - 31 . 
28 0 26 
47 - 29 
17 - 31 
- - 28 







C:hi1dren 1 s Bureau 
ll'n ... ,.._ £',,_,... o.,.,.;..,.,, RnArrf 
llousi.nl! AuthoritY 
IJ.un<•n AFFa~r.:- f'nmmiqqfnn 
lnhn n ... T..n llntJP. 
Oent Soci<'~l Services 
ll<'>t'o.-nn' AFF<ti ro 
l ... r .~~ 1 n,..J,~hi l_j t'<>t'i nn 
l).,.nAr .. n•<>nt' of C:orrPl'tion<: . 
Juvenile Placement & Aftercare 
f'rimin::.l T •• ~ri,-."' 
Probation, Parole & Pardon Bd: 
Youth ~ ... ruil'"'"' 
ARriculture Denarttnent 




}.nnct Resources C:onunission 
New Horizons 





























COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS FY 77-78 
4TH QUARTER EXPENDITURES AS A PERCENT OF TOTAL YEAR EXPF~DITURES 
\.L".I..J;;ULWD u.a.a.._.w;,;;;.._ v'-'""IS""""" '""'"'--""" _..__ ,,., - 1 
CONTRACTUAL !FIXED CHARGES 
SERVICES SUPPLIES ~ CONTRIBUTION~ CONTINGENCIES EQUIPMENT 
0200 0300 0400 0500 0600 
19% 20% 22% - % 1 'l% 
32 22 16 - ? 
34 34 27 - 68 
51 42 0 - 23 
19 
. 
6 25 17 -
21 17 15 - 39 
36 26 14 - 24 
27 42 7 - 12 
29 23 21 - 36 
41 33 38 - 63 
24 34 6 - 25 
31 28 25 - !8 
22 29 31 - 55 
?li 30 21 - *''l 
27 21 16 - 53 
28 48 53 - 0 
39 37 25 - 62 
17 27 22 6 
29 31 33 - 9 
?7 22 8 - 70 
73 7 - - 24 
24 24 1 - 38 
4R 38 22 -· 27 
.. 
PERMANENT 
IMPROVEt-iENTS MISC. Y-T-D 
0700 2000 
0% - % 24% 




0 0 26 
45 38 33 
- - 29 
76 - 28 
30 - 33 
- - 26 
0 - 27 
25 - -
41 0 26 
29 25 
- - 28 
97 - 32 
- - 22 
5 - 25 
- 25 
- - 38 
12 100 2'i 







Wil clli fe & Marine 
Ar-t>n11n t- <>nl'v Boaril 
Alrnhnl RPvPrHufl r.nntrnl 
Architectural Exam Board 




Chirooract:ic Exams Board 
Consumer Affairs 
Contractors I.icensing Board 
Cosmetic Art Exams 
0Hlrv Commtsslon 
Jlpnti.::l·rv Board 
EmPlovment Security Comm. 
En~ineers Exams Board 
F.nu C:uat-on><> Ono:>r Bd of r.l'\r 
-.,.-
StatP Fthics r.ornmission 
l<~inancial Insti.. Bd. of Admin 
Bank Examiners 
Consumer F'inance 



























TABLE 5 . 
COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS FY 77-78 
4Tll QUARTER EXPENDITURES AS A PERCENT OF TOTAL YEAR EXPENDITURES 
(li'iPnri'\S nne ler Rt~ill>'er r.oiiP~ HrP 'l' "") 
CONTRACTUAL !FIXED CHARGES 
SERVICES SUPPLIES j& CONTRIBUTION~ CONTINGENCIES EQUIPMENT 
0200 0300 0400 0500 0600 -
1/. 'f ?t.% 17% % n% 
22 24 27 41 
19 27 21 -
25 31 7 - 8 
38 32 0 
. 
0 - . 
30 5 30 - 10 
- - - - -
25 32 23 - 93 
30 0 - -
24 32 0 - 100 
28 35 7 - 26 
29 61 18 0 0 
27 47 24 - 5 
19 70 40 - 0 
32 49 26 0 0 
26 25 18 .. 12 
9 43 22 - 100 
86 60 81 - 0 
22 31 0 .. 82 
28 - 1 - -
26 55 3 - 0 
29 7"\ 3 - 1(\(\ 
51 0 0 - -
PERMANENT 
IMPROVEMENTS MISC. · Y-T-D 
0700 2000 
% -% 20% 
8 n 21 
- - 26 
- 25 
- ?7 
.. - 35 
- - 44 
- 26 
- 35 
- - 24 
- - 24 
0 0 30 
30 
- 28 
- - 27 
0 38 29 
- - 25 
0 0 43 
- - 24 
.. - 18 
- 26 
- 26 










Mo<lir>nl 'Rvams Ro;:~r£1 
Nursinf! Board 
Nursing Home Admin. • Bd. of Exa 
Ootometrv & Opticianrv Board 
Ph:trm<>r>o .. t-i C'l-11 F.xAminPr~ Ril 
Ph rcdr>!lol 'l'h.-.raniat- FY."''" Rrl -, . 
Potii <>,.,...., FY:.lms R£1 
n" .1" .'t Rn<> V"rl r.f: flv.,.~<' .J OJ 
Public Service Commission 
Real Estate Commission 
Sanitarians, Bd. of Exams, Reg. 
Resi.dential Home Builders Comm. 
Second Iniu~nd 
~{lf' i <> LJ:la.r.k.erR Re1d R t ration Bd 
Sneef'h Path f..Audi Exam Bd. 
Tax Commission 
Veterinarv Examiners Bd. of 




























TABLE 5 .•. 
COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS FY 77-78 
4TH QUARTER EXPENDITURES AS A PERCEUT OF TOTAL YEAR EXP~DlTl!RES 
(Figures under Budget Codes are %1 s) 
CONTRACTUAL !FIXED CHARGES 
SERVICES SUPPLIES I& CONTRIBUTION~ CONTINGENCIES EQUIPMEUT 
0200 0300 0400 0500 0600 -
30% 24% 7% -% -% 
19 31 29 - 35 
29 26 18 - 29 
28 29 17 - 27 . 
43 51 34 0 20 
29 14 27 - 41 
11 35 0 - 0 
33 0 0 0 0 
28 35 0 - ll 
8 32 - - 0 
0 0 0 - -
'14 34 0 - -
24 43 2 22 
34 45 9 42 
15 100 0 -
31 6 5 - 13 
22 90 29 34 
16 22 100 -
11 '\Q 61 - 0 
28 26 12 - 10 
3 27 0 0 
25 14 11 - 30 
27 ·n 10 ~-- 'l 
PERMANENT 
IMPROVEMENTS MISC. Y-T-D 
0700 2000 
-% -% 30% 
- - 26 
- - 26 
- - 27 
- - 40 
- - 27 
- 21 
- - 32 
- - 2S 
- - 23 
- - 0 
- - 24 
0 0 25 
- - ?Q 
- - 17 
- - 23 
- - 39 
- - 16 
- - 28 
- - 25 
- - l7 
- - 37 






Public Railways Commission 
Ill •h m.v $.. P •hlic 'rr:>nQnnrtation 
i'n;:, 't·"' 1 '7tu>A C:ounc i 1 
American Rev. Bicentennial Comm 
Ports Authority 
At·l:lnt-i<' <!t-o MArinA li'ich i'nnnn 
l'nmm nn llni fnrm St-At"A T AI. 
Fuel Allocation AdvisorY Counci 
r!rtd n il<n"><> I r • Ji'n 1 h. /Rtli <: t n /P:>t.:~l 
.Judicial i'n11n~il 
Ro>lnf"->l·a Dri 92 Bl\ Spar..t.anburg_ { 
S. C. Bldg. Cod~ Coun./Admin. E 
Sta tA RPnrcn<H' i zat ion Commission 
S t;l t us._aL.lolomen.._Commi sH inn 
'l'ax Studv Committee 
S. C. Tobacco Advisory Comm. 





















TABLE ~· .. 
COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS FY 77-78 
4TH QUARTER EXPENDITURES AS A PERCENT OF TOTAL YEAR EXPENDITURES 
(Figures under Budget Codes are %'s) 
CONTRACTUAL WIXED CHARGES 
SERVICES SUPPLIES I& CONTRIBUTIONl CONTINGENCIES EQUIPMENT 
0200 0300 0400 0500 0600 
- % - % - % - % - % 
ld 37 36 0 1.1 
0 10 0 - 40 
14 24 27 - 0 
- - - -
- - 0 - -
0 - - - -
0 0 - - -
- - - -
100 - - - -
- - - - -
- t.? - - -
18 20 40 - 0 
68 20 4 -
4 11 0 0 -
- - - - -
22 - - -
* Transfer to these accounts reported. accurate expenditur'e percentile not determined. 
PERMANENT 
IMPROVEMENTS MISC. · Y-T-D 
0700 2000 
- % - % 19% 
39 - 37 
- 18 
- 0 20 
- - 45 
- - 0 
- 0 
- - 0 
- 43 I 
- - 100 
- - 0 
- 42 
- - 25 I 
- - 51 
- - 20 
- 0 
I - - 29 
TABLE 6. Review of Agency Budgets and Each Quarter-'·s Total Expenditures, 
FY 77-78. 
The first data column in Table 6 shows the agencies' budgets 
as they were established at the beginning of the fiscal year. Succe-
eding columns show total expenditures for each agency as they were 
reported at the end of each quarter. The last column shows total 
expenditures for the entire fiscal year as they were reported at the 
close of the accounting period for FY 77-78. 
In many cases if the reader adds together the expenditures shown 
for each quarter, their total will disagree (usually only by small 
amounts) with the year-to-date total. This is because record-keeping 
errors found in one quarter are corrected by agencies in the following 
quarter. The year-to-date expenditures figures are accurate in that 
they take into consideration any corrections that have been made during 
the year_. 
In several cases, especially among the larger agencies, the total 
expenditures for the year will exceed the beginning budget by 
large amounts. This is attributable in most cases to capital improve-
ment :ftmds which were approved in previous years and therefore do not 
appear in current budgets. However, agencies are required to _report 
all expenditures under Act 561. 
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Disaster Preparedness Agency 
E~Q1oyment SecuritY Commission 
Accountancy Board 
Architectural Examining Board 
Auctioneers Commission 
State Bar 
Barber Examiners Board 
Cemetery Board 
Chiropractic Examiners Board 
Contractors Licensin~ Board 
Cosmetic Art Examiners Board 
Ilentistrv Board 
Emdneerin>~: Examiners Board 
Rnvi ot-.:;~1 Onr Ril nfl Cert 
Foresters Registration Board 
Funeral Service Board 
Medical Examiners Board 
Nursinll Board 
Nnrsinll Home Admi.n Fv.:;~minina Rd. 
Ontometrv & Onticianrv Board 
Ph::~rmal'ent-il'Al F.xaminerR 
Phvsica1 Theranist Exam Board 
Pnili ::~t-.rv.. Fv.<~mi n"'r~'~ Rn::~rcl 
Psvcho1o>~:v Board of Examiners 
Real Estate r.nmmi ~:~sion 
Residenti::~l Home Builders Commission 
R"Hd~terecl S::~nitari::~ns Board 
!Social ·'Workers ReR Rn.::~rtl 
I Soeech Patholo2:v & Audi. Exam Board 
I veterinarY Medical Exam.·. Board 
TABLE 6 












56 623.00 . 
1 14 125.00 




331 277 00 
16 204.00 
16 238 00 
61 &3Q,OO 
7 278 00 
980.00 
6 360 00 
289 086.00 














1 478 81 
27.273.69 
23. 650.63 
1 866 fl2 
2Q 672 58 
7 693 51 
9 463 66 
25 156.95 
79 429 55 
1 677 n 





. 44 453.89 

























63 055 81 















4 901 550 53 
16 843 21 









6 1% 99 
9 798 06 
41 492.56 
61 071 02 
3556 99 
3 520.79 

























15 .651 66 
342.77 
11 188 02 
74 421.93 
74 075.69 
















36 099 74 . 
24 455.85 
151 620.00 
7fl 416.fl8 I 
1 852.65 
8 .861. 51 I 
120 418.18 I 
137 651.37 
44 595 93 
117 783.49 ! 
36 808 Q8 
629.30 
18 527 18 
187 273.96 
277 632.07 













Patients Comp. Fd. Bd. of Gov. 
Aeronautics Commission 
Pu~lic Railways Commission 
Highway & Public Transportation 
Deb~ Service 
Atlantic Sts. Mar. Fish. Com.· 
Fuel Alloc./Energy Adv. Council 
Judicial Council 
S.C. Bldg. Co. Council - Adm. Exp. 
Tax, Study Commission 
State Reorganization Commission 
Status of Women Commission 
Comm. Unif. St. Laws - Travel 
Workmen's Comp. Laws Adv. Con. 
S.c. Tobacco Advisory Comm. 
Coastal Zone Council 
Grn. Re. Fol. Ed. Bch. & Paw. Is. 
Relocate Rd. 42-88 Sptg. Co. 
Com. Stdy. Pub. Pri. Srv.-Aging 
Agriculture Study Committee 
Auto Liability Study Committee 
Const. Rev. Steering Comm. 
Com. on Consumer Affairs 
S.C. Crime Study Committee 
Education Study Committee 
Election Laws Study Comm. 
Study Com. Elec. Trans. Funds 
Forest Study Committee 
Higher Education Study Comm. 
House of Rep. Membership Res. Com. 
'---
TABLE 6. 
AGENCY EXPENDITURE INFORMATION FY 77-78 




































































































































































Insnranf'P T.;n..r Stnnv r.ommi·ttPP 
Comm Studv .Tnnif'i:tl sv~t.Pm 
Lo_eal GovprnmPn t- Stnnv r.ommi t- t-PP 
Medical Care Studv Committee 
Mental HP::.l th IRPt::.rrl::.t-i nn f'nmnd t-t-oo 
Mig-rant WorkerH Stndv CommittP.P 
r.omm St:udv Prob Alrohol/Drug- Ahu~P 
NnrHing- HomP Stunv r.ommitt.ee 
Com Oil C:as Drill Pub T.and 
Contin Comm Retirement Svstem 
State Emnlovee EmnlovmPnt Commi.ttee 
Sori::.l SPrvirPs Anvisorv r.ommittPP 
1'Pxtile Stnnv r.ommit.tee 
f'ommittPP on Tonri~m 
Pnhlir Tr::.nsnort::~tion Stnnv Comm 
Puhlir TTt-ilit-v RlPr R::.t-P. St-nv Comtr 
Wa.tPr_ R<>c""'""I'PH Stttrlu f'nmmit-t-ee. 
tJorlcmPn~ r., ,~;:~t-inn Sh1ilv Comm '· 
m.n T<v_,h., ......... Q P..d 1 rl.fna _r.,_mm.f t-t-pp 
.C.onrrih 1ti~ns 
A-frl 'T'n c;:,h£1-fu-fc:dnnc;, 
ldrl 'T'n c;:,hrl-fu-fe>-fnnc 
A-i rl 'T'n Cnhrli~d e>i nnc;, 





AGENCY EXPENDITURE INFORMATION FY 77-78 
_ _..., ................ 
10 1'10 00 
lf! nnn nn 
b. ??<; (\(\ 
7 500 00 












5 000 00 
15 000.00 
10 907 41 
497 091 00 
'17 fin1 110 00 
11 ?Ott 7Ra on 
?70 nnn nn 
2n HOlt 1'1 
394 000.00 
2 .151. 249 289_, 07 
2 151 249 289.07 
EXPENDED 
1st 
\..(_V.LA&."'.a, ._, ...... 
_ R71 1? 
1 12f! 19 
1n 7"-t? 'H\ 
·y 










1 n79 46 
151 449 3.o:; 
? '11/t 108.32 
?70 000 oc 






\.{_..., ...... /14, ....... .............. 
h F.F.7 11 
' 
1 49R 14 












1 .821 33 
69 .9..54 00 
11 844 734 29 






\.{_ ............. ..., ....... 
?_ 790 90 
1()Q <;() 















2 631 53 
9. 003 25 



















2 039 40 
405.00 
3.866.51 
1 962 02 
34 812 00 
20 338 050.40 
3 644 735 16 
5 857 12 
325,000.00 
699. 59.1, 480.16 
6951, 59_1 '480' 16 
NOTE: The total expenditures for the year do not include $53 million which the State spent during July 1978. 





4 .L <J 
l(l t:7Q 'lC: 
e:.An an 















8 094 34 
465 218.60 
34.716 893 01 
6 316 208 19 
270 000.00 
?Q fill ?fi 
719 000.00 
2215' 966! 864. 98, 
2215,966,864.98 
I. EXPLAl'JATION OF TABLE" 7. Sl..lilillary of Estimated Federal Revenue 
Five Year Projection Fiscal Years 78-82. 
A. Table 7 is taken from the Summary Volume of tJ.~e ten volume report 
on Federal Programs prepared for the first time this year by 
the Budget and Control Board. The .data is collected by the State 
Auditor's Office Which also·prepared·the report. 
The size and the detail of their report reflects the tremendous 
growth in Federal funds in the State's budget over the last 
fifteen years. It also reflects the wide variety of projects 
which receive Federal funds. 
The automated reporting procedures for the Fiscal Accountability 
Act have the capability, built- in, to identify projects funded 
from Federal and other sources. Eventually, this capability will 
facilitate the monitoring of expenditures associated \vith these 
projects. The first phase of coordination is in progress. The 
Engineering Division of the State Auditor's Office is developing 



















' Executtvl! Admintstt·attvc 
Regulatory 
IIi !)he•· £ duco1 t1 on- un I v._.t·s it ic!i 
lli!)hcr Edulatlon-Col lt·J~·~ 
tli'.)her Lllucdtion-1·1cdtual 
TABLE 7 
Sllf·I4ARY Uf ESTIHAJ(O f[l}[ltAL R£V£t1UE 
SOUTII CAROl. INA SlAT[ GOVrRtiHfNf 
fiVE YEAR PROJECTIOfl FISCAL y(l,ftS 1973-82 
Feder .a 1 funds 
J977-=-7o- 197o-rr--t919-~oo---.geo:-oi·--r9sJ-o-t 
112.990 92,181 12,181 32,181 32,181 
l%,056 12,178 12,000 14,000 15,000 
57,500,tt42 92,312,883 B,•U\1,206 8,260,506 U,044,382 
23.5JJ,a•Jo 2.J,:.'l-5.39fi 26,616,210 21 .969.oou J0,44a.ooo 
13,9-15,622 15,6JIJ,fi1H 12 ,!loa,:na 10,2)6,32'1 8,150 
7,238,233 6,983,G9U 781,600 784,600 786,600 
9,4/0,309 8,969,785 4,9:11,219 3,226,l?u I, 760,21J 
flubltc tducallon I 30,866,517 131,811,290 12(- ,893,627 128,711,626 l30,fl.JR,U09 
Ilea 1 th 4l,8fi6,097 49,545, 9!i2 14,903,136 33,701,033 33,45~ ,271 





























9 ,611, !)8•1 9,795,541 





Curn~c t iluts 6,~15,691 5,61i0,321 I,/(JU,fl20 1,101,539 l,ll4,699 %4,225 431,371 1,030,1~5 I.Ub,9U3 l,ll0,793 
(ousenation, tl.ltural Resources 17,441.169 )/,IR0,92~l Jl ,IHJ,SIJI 11,2Ul,547 11,547,421 
a11•l llevt!ltal.lltk•t~t 79 ,115,?!l4 7!. 542.M1<1 (1.1,(12!>,11{111 9•J,(,;.!!;.001l 9J,JUU,(IIJO Tro.~n:.tllu L;~l.toll 
6,n01.51ll 6,lMB,675 5.654,832 &.711.511 6,025,264 
54 ,!il2 ,IIU 58,063,5(11'1 !.i<' ,lU,tiOU !i2 ,l!..S,UIIII 52 ,I~.? ,OCJtl 
GRI\flll 1 OT Al ~96,21.•!-~~::'~!~':.!!' ~~-~~ t.·,~=-~~2_,?~~ n~~~~-11 ~2!.!~ 7_J~*~_sn.179 .P?l~l_l?t~H !~!J29~·-,~1. ~!'J,:~u".d1!U~~J.?l'?:'.ol ~~h~t!14 
TABLE 8: FY 77-78: srATE APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDI'IURES 
(INCLUDES SUPPLEMFlUS,· BASE PAY ALLOCATION,. 
TRANS~ AND CONTil\fGENCIES. EXCUJDES FEDERAL 
FUNDS·---· "' 
Departments & Agencies 
Judicial Department 










Budget & Control Board 
Division Total 
Educational Division: 
Total ~~ropriations Total 
Received for Expenditures 























Higher Educa~~on · Conmission. 






College of Charleston 
Francis Marion College 
Lander College 






Total USC: (63,380,981) 
Winthrop 
Medical University of S.C. 
Bd.. of Technical & Comprehen-
sive Education 
Department of Education 
Educational Television 
Wil Lou Gray 
Deaf & Blind School 
Archives & History 






Dent. of Health & Environ-
mental Control 
Nuclear Advisory Council 
Dept. of Mental Health 
Dept. of Mental Retardation 

















































1 Federal Revenue Sharing Funds for employee retirement go through the 
Appropriations process and thus are no longer identified as Federal funds. 
These funds, totaling $35,282,922.81 for FY 77-78, are appronriated directly · 
to each agency for employee retirement and are included in the agency totals. 
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Departments & A~ncies 
Social Rehabilitative Services 
DiVl.s~on: 
Dept. of Social Services 
Vocational Rehabilitation 
John De La Howe 
Bd. Review Foster Children 
Childrens Bureau 
Commission for the Blind 
Commission on Aging 
Housing Authority 
HtmJan Affairs Commission 
Veterans' Affairs Commission 
Division Total: 
Correctional & Law Enforcement 
Division 
Dept. of Corrections 
Probation, Parole & Pardon 
Youth Services 
Juvenile Placement & Aftercare 
Division Total: 
Conservation & Natural Resources: 
Water Resources 





Wildlife & Marine Resources 







Public Service Commission 
Industrial Commission 






















































Employment Security Commission 
Accountancy Board 
Bd. of Architectural Exams 
Auctioneers Commission 
Bd. of Barber Exams 
Cemetery Board 
Bd. of Chiropractic Exams 
Contractor's Licensing Bd. 
Cosmetic Art Exams 
Dentistry Board 
Engineering Examiners Bd. 




































































ot State Ftmds Departments & Agencies 
Regulatory Division (Cant') 
FY from State Ftmds 
Bd. of Foresters Registration 
Bd. of Ftmeral Services 
Bd. of Medical Exams. 
Bd. of Nursing 
Bd. of Nursing Home Adminis-
tration 
Bd. of Occupational Therapy 
Bd. of Optometry & Opticianry 
Exams 
Bd. of Phannaceutical Exams 
Bd. of Exams & Reg. of Physical 
Therapist 
Bd. of Podiatry Exams 
Bd. of. Examiners in· Psychology 
Real Estate Commission 
Residential Home BuildeTS 
Bd. of Registered Sanitarians 
Bd. of Social Workers Regis. 
Bd. of Speech Pathology & Audi-
ology 
Bd. of Veterinary Exams. 



















Division Total: 24,297,595 
Transoortation Division 
Aeronautics Commission 1,222~413 
Public Railways ~15,S40 
!)ct::)artment of Highways & 
PUblic Transportation 24,013 
Division Total: 1,561,966 
Debt Service 77,031,970 . 
Miscellaneous Appropriations 837,281 
Contributions 561,593 
Aid to Subdivisions 77,141,097 
Capital Outlay & Non-
Recurring 2,597,793 
Legislative Department 6,848,682 






























*Data Source: Comptroller General's records and Appropriations Acts 
for Fiscal Years 77-78 and 78-79 
Note: Of the total State appropriations $21,360,071 was returned to 
the General Fund (lapsed) $20,671,494 was brought forward by 
State agencies for incompleted projects or special legislation. 
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33aAI N011J3S 
~NARY OF PURCR~E ORDER ACfiVITI BY AGENCY 
FOR 1HE QUARTER APRIL - JUNE 1978 
This is a summary report of purchases made by Central State Purchasing 
for State agencies and purchases made by agencies directly from commer-
cial vendors. 
It is important to note that purchases against term contracts administered 
by Central State Purchasing are included in the quarterly and year-to-date 
agency totals. 
Description of purchase order activity reports: (The report and the 
description were submitted to the Legislative Audit Council by the 
Central State Purchasing Section, Division of General Services.) 
A. This report is in agency alphabetical sequence. 
B. "Quarterly by CSP" are purchases made by Central State 
Purchasing for each agency from April 1, 1978 throu2fl 
June 30, 1978 
C. '~-T-U' (Year-To-Date) by Central State Purchasing are 
purchases made by Purchasing from April 1, 1978 through 
June 30, 1978 fo'r each: ag~ncy. 
D. "Quarterly by Agency" are purchases made by each agency from 
April 1, 197~ through June 30, 1978 
E. The last colUIIUl on the right reflects a total of Central 
State Purchasing and agency purchases for the quarter 
April 1, 1978 through June 30, 1978 
F. The last line on page 85 shows the State totals (quarterly 
and year-to-date) by Central State Purchasing and by agency. 
The Division of General Services has cited improvements in purchasing 
practices which are a result of the procedures developed for compliance 
ivith Act 561. Analysis of the data collected by General Services has 
permitted the expansion of the codes in several commodity classes. 
Agencies are providing better item descriptions on purchase requisitions 
and the commodity code numbers are being used more widely. They also 
report that more agencies are using the Division's standard requisition 
forms instead of cutting their own forms. This achievement enhances 
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The thrust of the Accountability Act is to provide useful 
information to the General Assembly. This volume has briefly 
described the types of data now available and has presented 
summaries of some of the data. Many observers have conmented 
that the State-level fiscal information system emerging from 
the Fiscal Accountability Act is charmeling the State' s use of 
its information resources in ways that greatly improve the 
efficiency and effectiveness of governmental oversight. 
Several projects are underway which will further complement 
and improve the usefulness o:f the Fiscal Accountability Act data. 
Efforts to improve the comprehensiveness, accuracy and efficiency 
of the automated reporting procedures are continuing. The 
Comptroller General, the State Auditor, the State Personnel Divi-
sion, the Division of General Services, and many State agencies 
have responded very generously to the Audit Council's reauests 
for advice and assistance in imorovins;r the efficiency of reporting. 
MOre detailed data is on file at the Audit Council. The 
project staff is prepared to answer inquiries , verify accuracy, 
provide clarifications where needed, and discuss the data collec-
tion procedures. It is anticipated that the Fiscal Accountability 
Act data holdings will be a useful starting point for any person 
or agency that may need data involving State agencies. 
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